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Address Hony Glass Ltd. 
No. 23-15, Lane 147,  
Chengtai Road, Sec. 2 
Wu-Ku Hsiang, Taipei Hsien

Country Taiwan, R.O.C.

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Invisible

Our top-grade AR coating shows zero-reflection and delivers vivid colors, sharp images, as if there is no glass at all. Your best choice for display
cabinets and monitor cover glass.

Antibacterial + Anti-Reflection

Germ-free and anti-reflective, protects users' eyes and health.

Anti-Blue light

Our specially formulated anti-blue light coating blocks incident light in the blue range, prevents digital eye strains and workplace eye injuries.

Non-Conductive Metallic coating /

The bright finishing delivers metal-like texture with non-conductivity, excellent physical properties, and wear-resistance. It prevents radio interference,
and is widely applicable to electronic devices, such as mobile phones, PDA, GPS, and bluetooth gadgets.

Super TCO /

This newly developed TCO coating features high conductivity, high wear-resistance, high transmittance, and provides solid thermal insulation.  It is not
only functionally efficient but also cost-wise.
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